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IN OUR 77th YEAR
Friends Of L.E. Brown Honor
Him On His 84th Birthday
0- Last Wednesday evening was
a very special occasion for Bro.
L. E. Brown when a few of his
many friends gathered ill the
Sabbath room of the. Seventh
Day Adventist Church to honor
him on his 84th birthday.
Bro. Kenneth A. Wright gave
a brief history of Bro. Brown's
life and the church presented
him with some gifts appropriate
Ato his hobby, gardening. T h e
IrMahan twins, John and James,
Patricia Sue Edwards, and Jim-
my Hughes carried in the four
garden tools. Bro. Brown was
very pleased.
In the life sketch of Bro.




LOUISVILLE, Sept. 17 V —
A fashion show at a ladies wear
store here has been canceled
due to a reported theft of
$250,000 worth of original fall
fashions' at Kansas City, Mo.
The 'Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation ' said the clothes and Jew-
., elry were apparently stolen at
glr the Municipal Air Terminal on
Wednesday. New York designer
Pauline Trigere, who owned the
fashions, made the estimate of
the loss.
The designer said a truck-
driver had delivered the five
cartons of clothes and jewelry
at tlie terminal and had reCeived
n waybill signed by' an airport
_ employe.
A Trigere firm employe said
the cartons contained dresses,
gowns, costume jewelry, millinery,
gloves and fur pieces.
The fashions were insured for
about $25,000, acoorchng to Miss
Trigere. She said 'the collection
.may have been stolen by some-
one wanting to copy the fashions
Hospital News
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  38
Adult Beds  80
Emergency Beds 22
Patients Admitted .... 6
Patients Dismissed ... 7
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes•
day Noon to Friday 4:00 P. M.
111/ 
Mrs. Billy Rudd Ad baby
girl, Rt. 3. Benton; E. B. Mc-
Neely, Rt. 1, Farmington; Harvey
King, Freeman Hotel, Murray.
Mrs. Homer Farris, S. 8th Ex.,
Murray; Mrs. Billy Moody, Rt.
5, Murray; Mrs. W. F. Outland,
Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Lewis Birdsong
and baby boy, Rt. 3. Murray;
Mrs. Bailey Riggins, S. 16th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Wm. Glenn Smith
and baby boy. Rt. 2, Farmington;
Mrs. BlaMe Paschall, Farmington;
Mrs. David Orr, Beale Hotel,
Murray: Ed Istoles, Rt. 4, Benton;
Bobby Puckett, Hardin; Mrs. J.
W. Frost, Rt. 2, Murray1 L. A.




Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five day period, Wednesday
through Sunday, will average
near eight degrees below the
seasonal normal except about
five degrees above in west por-
tion. Normal for Kentucky is 69
Warmer Wednesday and Thurs-
day.
Turning cooler about Friday.
Precipitation will average less
g than one-tenth inches in widely





and cooler today with chance of
thunderstorms. A little cooler to-
night with some risk of showers
persisting. Fair and pleasant
Tuesday. High today 82 to 88
Low tonight 60 to 65. High to-
morrow in 80s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 63. Louisville 64, Pa-
ducah 88, Bowling Green 66,
Lexington 63. London 60 and
Hopkinsville 72
Evansville, Ind._ 89.
he was born September 12. 1872,
in Madison County. Tenn., and
attended the public schools there
, and later the Peabody Institute
in Jackson where he prepared
I ns teach. He taught several years
lin Tennessee using the much
I los ed and well remembered Mc-
Gutty Readers. He was married
in 1904 to Elizabeth Terral Fry
and they had two children, Mrs.
Murray Kee of Murray a n d
Malcolm Fry Brown of Paris,
Tenn. They also have two grand-
children, Mrs. Kent Edwards of
South Bend, Ind.. and Kelly
Mack Brown of Paris, Tenn.,
and one great grandchild, Patri-
cia Sue Edwards.
Through the years Bro. Brown
has been a teacher, a worker on
the I. C. Railroad, a cabinet
maker, firmer, and lastly a rural
mail carrier for 20 years. The
Browns' have lived in Murray
since his retirement in 1937.
Bro. Brown became a Seventh
Day Adventist in 1950 and has
lived a good influential Chris-
tian life. He and Mrs. Brown
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary in 1954.
Some of those who helped
celebrate "Pop" Brown's birth-
day, as he is affectionately by
family and friends, were Mrs.
Alfred Ott, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Williams, Nan and Jennie Wil-
liams, Mrs. Grace Moore, Dr.
Ora K. Mason, Mrs. Hilton
Hughes and son, Jimmy, Mrs.
.Rarvey Hall, Mrs. Myrtle Gar-
rett, Mr. and Mrs. .1- R. Mahan
and children, John, James, and
Pamela, Mrs. Marl' P. Faughn
and daughter, Jo, Miss Carol
Ann Duska, Miss Ruby Betz,
Elder and Mrs. Kenneth Wright,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard
Mrs. Kent Edwards and daugh-
ter, Patricia Sue, of South Bend,
Ind., and Mrs. L. E. Brown.
The color scheme for the oc-
casion was carried out ih the
white,'frosty blue and coral. An
arrangement. of roses on the
white linen cloth made the re-
freshment table with the dec-
orated cakes and punch very
attractive. Also on the table were
gay cards from many friends.
Mrs. Eddie Roberts and Mrs.
Kenneth A. Wright were hos-
tesses.
VISIT HERE
Mrs. Rob Smith and daughter,
Cynthia Ann, arrived Sunday by
plane from Detroit for a week's"
visit with Mrs. Smith's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Outland,
and Cynthia Ann's great-grand
mother, Mrs. Billie McKeel, and
other relatives in the county.
Mr. Smith will come down this
weekend to accompany them
back to Detroit.




Murray, Ky., MOnday Afternoon, September
PLANE MISSING IN TYPHOONS
• .•••
A U. S. AIR FORCE RB-50 bomber, like the one above. Is reported
missing in the Sea of Japan on a mission to measure wind velocity
and air pressure inside typhoon Emma. Sixteen erewmen were
aboard. The typhoon, one of the worst of the segson, already haJ
taken 55 lives and caused millions of dollars of damage in Japan,
Okinawa, South Korea and the Philippines' AS. (biterautionWs.
Hoodlum Tells All
In Brink's Robbery
BOSTON, Sept. 17 VI —Brink's
informer Joseph (Specs) O'Keefe
tells today how halloween-mask-
ed gunmen six years ago stageg
the largest cash robbery in the
nation's history.
O'Keefe, hawk-eyed hoodlum
turned state's evidence, is the
star witness in the government dent; Ann Guthrie, second vice
attempt to convict eight men of president; Linda Lassiter. secre-
the $1,218,211 robbery.
O'Keefe began his story of 
 tary; Barbara Waters, treasurer;
Janice Bucy, reporter. Margaret
the bizarre crime Friday, dos- 
closing that members of the gang 
Thornton, parlimentarian; Carma-
made dozens of nighttime visits 
leta Charleton, song leader; Cary-
Ion Outland, recreational leader;
to Brink's before the Jan. 17, 
1950, holdup. He testified that
he arid defendant Adolph (Jazz)
Maffie even sat "in a brink's
truck, just watching the others
"case" the counting house.
The witness, whose criminal
record **ludas 70 arrests, said
he and the other gang members
"familiarized ourselves with
everything."
He told of defendant Vincent
Costa allegedly "fixing" the locks
or the Brink's doors with an
ice pick and letting the rest
of the gang in through a door
with a sliding bolt.
Several surprise witnesses were
expected to follow O'Keefe be-
fore the state rests its edse
against the eight defendants.
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
By United Press
The U.S. Weather Bureau re-
ported today that curing weather
for tobacco in most of Kentucky
was good over the weekend and
should be fairly good today and
was good over the weekend and
shield be fairly good today and
good Tuesday.
- Lost/est humidity this afternoon
will be 40 to 50 per cent. The
high tonight will be 90 to 95
per oent.
It should be possible to have
barns open for several hours to-
day, though there is a risk of
showers. This should help keep
the tobacco in good condition.
New Officers, Committees Are
Named For Murray Tng. PTA
The Murray Training School,
P-TA Executive Board met
Thursday September 13, at 6:30
p.m. in Principal McRainey's off-
ice. A short business session. was
conducted by P-TA President,
Roy Gordon.
Mr. Gordon appointed the, com-
mittee chairman to be presented
at the regular P-TA meeting
held at 7:30 Thursday at, the
school.
The 1956-57 officers of the
MSC Training School are: Presi-
dent, Roy Gordon; Vice-Presi-
dent, Mrs. William Dodson; Trea-
surer, Mrs. Bennie Simmons; Re-




are; Membership committee, Mrs.
John Lassiter, Mrs. Rudy Bar-
nett, Mrs. Ed Hendon, Mrs. Ray
Ross and Mrs. Kenneth Owen;
Program, Mrs. Mavis McCamish;
Publicity, Mrs. Robert Smith;
Finance and Budget, Wayne Wil-
son; Magazines. Mrs. Olen Moore,
Hospitality. Mrs. Bobbie Grogan;
Pre-School Service, Mrs. Reubin
James; Health, Mrs. Vernon An-
derson; Recreation, Garrett Be-
shear and Mrs. Lottye Suiter..
Safety, Macon Blankenship.
Mrs. FAmer Collins was ap-
pointed chairman of the group
on preparations for the lunch
*.
to be served at the Fall P-TA
Conference to be held at Murray
State College, October 9. Pro-
i,ee,.l of the lunch will go to
the local P-TA which is sadly
in need of funds. Plans are
being made to feed approximate-
ly 300 persons, who according
to Mrs. Gadsbury, President of
the First District usually attend.
Reservations should be made
with Mrs. Charles Nanney. Do-
nations of food will be asked
and you may contact one of
the following for your donation;
Mrs. Harold Houston. Mns John
Falwell, Mee. Reubin James, Mrs.
Ross and Mrs. Holis Roberts.
Mr. Gordon, introduced the
new principal, Mr. McRainey,
who gave a short welcoming
speech. Gordon spoke enthusias-
tically on plans for work to be
accomplished this year and in
order to first put God in the
work," he asked Mr. Goodgion to
lead in prayer. •
Miss Rogers room won the
cash award with the most pa-
rents "regent, for the room count.
The regular P-TA meeting will
be held at 7:30 the third Thurs-
day of each month. The execu-
tive boafd will meet at 630
just prior to the regular meeting.
October's meeting will be at
700 p.m. as a pot luck supper




The Hazel chapter of FHA
met recently to elect officers
fur the coming year. A slate
._was presented for-the approval
of the members. -
Officers named were as fol-
lows; Martha Dunn. president,
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US Plans To Finance Oil
Exports If Canal Blocked
Friends Of Coy
Orr Give Help
peighbors and friends of Cey
Otr gathered at his hdme and
cut his tobacco. crop for him.
14. Orr who has been ill and
his family wish to thank every-
one who assisted in any way.
Those helping in the work
were Bud Taylor, Tom Taylor,
!Dub Henry, Hafford Lovins. Cor-
nell Wells, Luther Gooch, Milford
Orr, Fred Orr, Howard Morris,





ROME, Sept. 17 V — The
director of the American Rocket
Society said today that man
should not land on inhabited
planets unless invited to do so.
, The director, lawyer Andrew
O. Haley: of Washington, D. C.,
said travel into outer space
would "dignify and enrich man-
kid' erasing forever devastating
ecinomic problems."
But he said man should obey
the "golden rule" and spaliships
should not land on planets in-
:Z:110:y other intelligent bi--isretted lo do so. - -
Haley's comments *cisme as del-
egates from 22 -nations, including
the Soviet Union, held prelimi-
nary sessions for Tuthday's open-
ing the the International- As-
tronautical Congress.
His remarks were based on the
probability that there is not only
life but intelligent life—possibly
human-like creatures—elsewhere
in the universe.
"There is little evidence to
indicate that there is other in-
telligent life in our solar system,"
Haley said.
But our own galaxy, the Milky
Way, contains 40 billion stars,
many larger and some smaller
than our own sun, and in crea-
tion we know that there are
at least 48 billion galaxies."
PTA WILL MEET
The Lynn Grove PTA will
meet Thursday night at 7:30 at
the school. All members a r e




0. B. Geurin. age 69, died
Will Take $500 Million To
Derout Around South Africa
By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Sept. 17 .1f, --
Secretary of State John Foster
suddenly Saturday at his home Dulles announced today that the
on Murray Route Three in the 
Elm Grove Community. His
death was attributed to a heart
attack.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Gussie Geurin, Murray Rt.
3, four daughters, Mr.- ncis
Hillman, and Mrs. Alton R dle, newsmen at the White House
Cunninghamboth,of Alliance, Somerset,e,() Aio oh, Mr-s.reo, otter conferring with President
and •Bdrit. Toddle Lash, New 
Eisenhower on the. Suez
Madrid, Missouri, one son. Burns 
Dulles eiarfe.rred with the
Pr
Geurin of DeWitt, one sister, 
esident a few hours before
Mrs. Robert F. Parker of Murray
Route 3, seven grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
Mr Geurin was a member of
the Christian Church, Temple
Hill Lodge 279 and the W.O.W.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 3:00 p.m. in the Max.
H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel *Rh Bro. L. Ralph Rog-
ers and Bro. L. R. Putnalri of-
ficiating. Burial was in the city
cemetery,_
ActiVe Pallbearers were, Dal-
ton Parker, James 'Brandon,
olph Geurin4 Buren Elkins,
werdisnll. y'fraschall and -ro-Rri TaT-
Honorary pallbearers w e r e,
Rafe Jones, Wade Crawford,
Sonnie Garland, Roy Boatwright,
Cary Stamps and Oval Outland.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
City Police Report
City Police report the arrest
of two drunk drivers and two
reckless drivers over the week-
end. Everything else was fairly




DENVER ari   The Elvis
Presley haircut today received
official recognition when Denver
police issued a pickup order for
an incorrigible juvenile runaway,
described-as sporting one.
Guard Stays At Clay As
Order Bars Negro Students
By CHARLES PENTECOST
United Press Staff Correspondent
CLAY, Sept. 17 lir — Efforts
of Negro students to enter the
Clay Elementary School here
today collapsed in the face of
a Webster County Board of
Education order barring them
from the all-white school.
Pop Negro children, aecom-
parkin by their mothers, were
turned back at the school door
this morning by Principal Mrs.
Irene Powell. who read them a
resolution passed by the board
last Friday.
Mrs. James Gordon, mother
of James Henry Gordon, 10, and
Theresa Gordon, 8. shook hands
with the principal and said, "I'm
taking them to Rosenwald (a
Negro school at' Providence) to-
day."
The mother of the two other
children, Mrs. Catherine Cope-
land, said she was also taking
her children to the Providence
school.
At these words the crowd
of 50 or 60 persons. standing
behind a line of Kentucky Na-
tional Guardsmen drawn up along
the front walk of the school,
cheered and applauded.
.MIL. Get. J. J. B. William
s,
slate adjutantraT command-
ing the guard troops, said his
men will stay "for the time
being."
The crowd dispersed and all
but nine of the guardsmen mer-
chefi back to the bivouac area
behind the school.
boycotting the school sine
Negroes entered under the guns
poi the guardsmen last Wednesday
I immediately began filing back
into the school building.
The opinion was based on the
fact that the Webster County
board had not decided on an
integration program and that the
initiative for beginning the de-
segregation is the province of
county boards, not individual
parents.
Gov. Chandler previously had
ordered units of the 243rd Tank
Battalion of the National Guard
and state police here after
crowds had prevented the Gord-
on children from enrolling. He
also had ordered troops to nearby
Sturgis High School in neighbor-
ing Union County where pupil
boycotts against the enrollment
of nine Negro students appeared
to have ended last week.
The Gordon children's enroll-
ment here under the protection
of armed guardsmen and state
Police touched off a boycott by
all 532 white students. Four of
the school's 17 teachers also
heeded a petition signed by
several hundred townspeople urg
Mg them to stop going to classes:
A skelton force of guardsmen
was on duty at the school over
the weekend despite efforts by
Mayor Clark. an ardent segrega-
tionist, to have them removed.
Most of the troops were billeted
for the weekend in nearby ,Ciimp
Breckenridge, 'an Army installs-
White children who have been •tion.
•
United States is prepared to
finance oil exports from this
country to Western Europe in
carte that transit - through the
Suez Canal becomes "impracti-
cal."
He made- the announcement to
leaving by plane for a new
conference in London on the
Suez crisis. Dulles said that in
event Egypt Mocks the canal,
there might have to be increased
exports if oil from the United
States to Western Europe.
He said this government is
prepared to finance such exports
through the Export-Import Bank.
As for a report , that this
country is prepared to put up
4500 million to finance a detfout
of the canal around the South
 African Cape---of - Good Hope,
Dulles said thli government has
reaebed4c.agreement with any
other . - „
"All there is in the situation
is the normal facility of the
Export-Import bank to finance
exports from this country," he
said*T"The only thing we're planning
for as a contingency is the
financing of exports of oil," he m
ddeda .
Dulles Still Optimistic
He expressed hope, however,
that "satisfactory operating ar-
rangements" still can be worked
out with Egypt.
Dulles spent an hour with the
President. Afterwards, he issued
a formal three-point statement.
including a declaration that:
'We are not trying to organize
ens' boycott of the canal, but we
cannot he blind to the fact that
conditions might become such
that transit through the canal
is impractical or greatly di-
minished. There must always be
ways to insure the movement of
vital .supplies, particularly oil,
to Western Europe. Acconlingly
we are carrying out pinhi
ng
as a prudent precaution. 
But
our hope remains that 
satis-
factory operating arrangements
can be worked out.
While Mr. Eisenhower a n d
Dulles were conferring. White
House Press Secretary James 
C.
Hagerty disclosed there has b
een
an exchange of 
correspondent
between the President and Pr
ime
Minister Nehru of India. Hage
rty
said the President's latest 
com-
munication to Nehru took place
late last week.
"It dealt partly with 
Suez,"
Hagerty said.
Nehru has taken an 
active
interest in attempts to 
settle
the Suez controversy 
amicably.
India refused to go 
along with




strategic - waterway. This 
pro-
posal, which Egypt rejected, 
was
advanced by 18 of 22 
nations
attending the recent London 
con-
ference on the Suez.
Nehru Fears War
Nehru has called the proposed
Suez Canal "users association"
an imposed solution which mi
ght
lead to war.
The Interior Department. mean
while, moved ahead with its
plan to discuss oil production
with representatives of Texas.
New Mexico, Oklahoma a n d
Louisana. The meeting was an-
nounced Saturday. It will take!
up the possibility of raising the
allowable amount of -oil produced;
in these states, in the event
Egypt blocks the Suez. Canal_
Dulles told reporters that if it
became necessary to route tank-
ers around the South African
cape there would not be suf-
ficient oil to meet Wehern Eu-
ropean requaremente because of
a shortage of tankers,
for increased oil exports from
t he continental United States.
Hence, the plan to finance U. S.
exports to Western Europe.
Dulles first mentioned the Ex-
port-Import Bank at a news
concerence last week.
Dispatches from Port said re-
ported the first signs of a slow-
down of Suez Canal traffic be-
cameapparent this morning when
the northbound convoy arrived
late and only five ships assem-
bled for today's south - bound
A 20-ship convoy arrived in
Port Said at midnight after
taking 16 hours to steam through
the 101-mile waterway. The nor-
mal transit time is 13 to 15
hours depending on conditions.
Only five ships were gathered
in Port Said harbor 'for the
convoy to Suez and a shipping
agent said the small number
was "phenomenal." He said no
more ships were expected.
Forty two ships sailed through
the canal Sunday, the lowest
number since nationalization of
the old Suez Company. The
convoy pilots were almost en-
tirely Egyptian., Soviet pilots al-




returning home from the canal
arrived at London airport Sunday
night with a warning there will
be "chaos in the canal within 
a
month."
Such a situation, he added.





The 1956 football season for
Kentucky colleges was opened on
a note of victory by three schools
this weekend as one of them,
Morehead State. snapped a 41-
game losing streak.
The Morehead .Eagles defeated
Maryville. Tenn.. 18-13, for their
first win since September 1952.
In other out of state games,
Eastern Kentucky downed the
Toledo .University Rocket, 12-6,
and Murray State dumped Eva
ns-
ville College, 21-7.




. of coach Paul Adams
at the elm of the Eagles.
A blocked punt set up 
More-
head's first tally and 
Randall




Buddy Fields scored for th
e
Eagles after intercepting a Ma
ry-
land pass, and Morehead 
clinched
in on another blocked 
punt.
• Murray turned on the 
power
after Es ansville College 
pushed
acress a touchdown in the 
second
quarter. Jere Stripling 
carried
over from the two for 
Murray
to knot the score.
'Dick Utley scores again 
for
Murray in the third, and 
Dave
Bottos intercepted an Evansvi
lle
pass and raced 35 yards to 
tally
in the fourth.
The Eastern Maroons 
were
sparked in their victory by 
the
throwing of quarterback Ron
Tolly who tossed two 
touchdown
passes.
Toledo scores on a 15-yar
d




A pie supper will be give
n
at Coldwater by the 
grither's




Word was received Friday of
the death of Hilton Rataree,
nephew of Mrs. Joe Lancaster
of Murray:
Mr Rataree was a drugist" in
Rock Hill, Sooth Carolina. Fun-
eral services 1rere held -in Rook
Hill Saturday.
Martha Taylor, Pat Barrow, and
Jimmie Knight, historians.
They also discussed ways of
making money for the chapter.
The initiation of the freshmen




LEXINGTON, Sept. 17 —
Botli Republican candidates for
the Senate, who will spend the
first week of their campaign in
the heavily Democratic 1st and
2nd districts, have given their
endorsement to the $100 million
highway bond issue of Gov. A.
B. Chandler.
John Sherman Cooper and
Thruston B. Morton announced
their approval of the bond issue
for highway construction here
Sunday.
Chandler's bond issue also has
the announced support of the
Democratic senatorial candidates.
Earle C. Clements and Lawrence
W. Wethesby.
Cooper said. "I will vote for
and support the bond issue to
enable Kentucky to take advan-
tage of the federal aid program.
Kentucky must keep pace with
other states and its people de-
serve and, must .have good roads."
Morton sate he knew from ex-
perionce that industry looks to
the highway system of the state
in determining any new indus-
trial location. He added. We in
Kentucky are trying to get new
industry I favor the bond issue
so that Kentucky can take full
advantages of the federal road
program, provide safer roads and
help attract new industry to the
state. e
Both candidates said they were
pleased with the •rally at Lon-
don Saturday which officially
opened their campaign. Some
5,000 persons who attended heard
Cooper and Morton review the
record of the Eisenhower Ad-
ministration and stress the GOP
campaign slogan of "peace, pros-
perity and progress."
Morton was scheduled to ad-
dress the Kentucky Association
of Mutual Insurance Agents here
today, while Cooper was in Pa-
ducah.
Tuesday the nominees will
join to begin a tour of the 1st
and 2nd districts. They will visit
Wickliffe. Bardwell, Clinton. Ful-
ton and Mayfield Tuesday.
They will be at Murray and
Benton Wednesday morning and
afternoon. Cooper will also vied
Cadiz and Hopkinsville while
Morton imps off -ST MIMI*
and Kuttawa.
Cooper will spend Thursday
morning in Christian County.
Morton will spend Wednesday
night a'nd most of Thursday in
Paducah and address the Louis-
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Miss Ruby &avow formerly head of home econoenics
it Furman University, Greenville. S. C.. Is the new head
of the home economics department at Murray State Col-
lege, President Woods announced recently.
She succeeds Miss Ruth Sexton who has asked for a
leave of absence.
Funeral services will be held at 2::to p.m. today for
Mrs. Alice Barber Alderson, 72, Hazel. Route 2. at the
Locust Grpve Baptist Church.
Besides her husband. A. W. Alderson, Hazel. she
leaves three daughters, Mrs. Fred Tucker, Calhoun.
Mrs. James F. Brown, Hazel. and Mrs. C. W. Denham,
Mrs. Eaf Huie has retiirneil from Chicago where she,
spent an interesting two weeks attending Tommy Bright's
School of Florial Design.
'$e, and Mrs. Howard Matas,!: Brummal of Clinton.
Ky., announce the engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter. Wilma June, to Frank Lackey Belote,
Boo of Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Belote of Mayfield. Ky.
- Fishing Report
Wrier - 72 Degrees - Clear - -0Thet-faiir WART
Normal Level Hopkinsville, Kentucky: Austin
Cass Bass top 3 lb, Mepp'sRemarks. A f. or degree drop
in water temperature was ex- SPirTer-
perienced this week, making a Elkton. Kentucky: J. W. Knit_
ten degree drop from the top era and Ray Johnson 7 Catstor this season. So Fall fishing I to 6 -Ihs, Worms
is here 8hd anYane wahhal -tu 'Golden Pond, Ken.tucky: Hu-get in another fishing trip or
two this season better tel started..
Etats are hittaig now and Crap-
pie fishing is picking up ever)"
day. '
Individual Catches
bert Hutchins- 14 Crappie, Min-
nows. Zenner Cossey 40 Blue
Gill, Flies Ruth Hooks one 4-lb
2-oz Bass. Johnson Spoon.
Hematite Lake
Due to -teslikis front a-gooseChicago. Illineis• Kenneth and 
range 
washing into this bite.
Darryl Henry and Arthur and
water plants have become. soGilbert Hardts 26 fish. 18 Bess
,.„, rank that we consider this lakeup to 4 lb. 6 StriOer. 3 't ruined for fishing, and in theand I Crappie. triel1018 '4 SP•0115" : An 
op
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St. Louis. Missouri: Dat.. Bei- - od only as water fowl
ption
Kentucky: Nicholas
exce of a few weeks inBass and 1 Striper Bomber.
the very early Spring.•
aialleraft .2 Baes. Jitterbug: 3
Cats, worms.
Dayton. Ohio: Chester Grun-
ther 8 Bass. one 3 3/4, two 2 314,
trolling Spuonplug.
Columbus, Indiana: Lowell
Moore 10 Bass and 1 Striper. ;
2 to 411 lbs. Spoonplug.
Mt. Vernon. Indiana: Dr. Wil-
liam Walton and J. N. Walton
9   4 Crappie. 1 Pike. Spoon-
Phi&
Bardstown, Kentucky: Mr. and
Mrs. jiMmie Roby. 8 Bass top
fish 4 lb, Spoonplug.
Greenville, Kentucky: John R.
Walton 5 Bass top 4 lb 2 or,
yard 17 Crappie. Minnows; T feeding 
ground with the Prittithle
FOUt FEEDER SENTENCED
NEWARK. N. J. M - Mrs.
Dorothy Peterson ran afoul of
a city ordinance that's strictly
tor the birds.' She was convicted
I and given a suspended sentence
;for feeding birds on the ground
outside her home. Cited was
a little-known ordinance which
prohibits feeding birds or animals
"in such a manner that the food
is scattered upon the ground
and allowed to remain there
where it is accessible to rats."
le4V1-a).,
This is the life...
This is u.L,22: life with a handy
Bedroom Telephone
YOU.] !sting with a bedroom phone
at your elbow. Adds leisure
and comfort ... gives a cense of
setuit:, at flight. Get yours in one
of the smart new decorator colors
for pennies a day. plus
installatiOn charge.


















Pittsburgh 62 82 .431 25
New York   58 83 411 27'i
Chicago   56 86 .394 30 •
W. L. Pet GO
86 .56 606
86 57 601 's
83 59 585 3
,2 711 507 14
66 76 .465 20
'Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 3 Ctneinnall 2
Chicago 7 Philadelphia 4. 1st
Philadelphia 4 Chicago 1. 2nd
St. Louis 3 Pittsburgh 2, 1st
Pittsburgh 9 St. Louts 1 2nd
Milwaukee at -N. Y., ppd . rain
'Saturday's Games
Philadeiphia 6 Milwaukee 5
Brooklyn 3 Chicago 0
Cincinnati 0 Pittsburgh 4
St. Louis 9 New York 4
Today's Games
ileftwanketk-at--NEW York'. 2'
Cincinnati at _Brooklyn. night
Only Games Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn. night
Milwaukeo at Pittsburgh. night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night




New York 92 52 .639
Chicago  80 82 .563 11 -
Cleveland   80 63 .559 1114
Boston .. 19 65 .539 13
Detroit  75 68 524 16';
Baltimore "  62 81 .434 29.12
Washington . 58 85 .406 331 ..:
Kansas City 46 96 324 45
'Yesterday's Games
New York 10 Cleveland 3, 1st
Cleveland 4 New York 3. 2nd
Detroit 5 Boston 4. 1st
Detroit 8 Bieiton 4. 2nd
Chicago Z Washington 5, 1st
Chicago 7 Washington 2. 2nd
Baltimore 3 Kansas City 2. 1st
Kansas City In Baltimore 1, 2nd
Saturday's Games
Detroit 6 New York 2
Boston 5 Cleveland 3
Baltimore 4 Chicago 1




New York at Chicago. night
Wiston at Kansas City, night




MIltS. PAUL 111100O3 who lunched
wfth Mrs. FAeanor Ructolo at the
time of the Huotolo baby's fa-
tal disappearance was taken by
the, police' back to the scene at
the department store in Ham-
den, Connecticut. Mn. Rebucci,
a neighbor of the Ruotclos, pre-
sumably reenacted every move
at the store the afternoon of the
kidnaping_ After the question-
in&Mrs. Rebueci was sent home.
In the meantime, Stephen Nu°.
tole. tether of the six-week-old t
-Cynthia Ruotelo, said flatly thee-4
be does net believe that the '
baby's bode found floating in














He's • t guy
ups -...writes
the New York
He figgers that Mickey Mantle
has had it in the business of
bustin' Rabe Ruth's record of 80
homers for a season. So V. hal
does this here now Grippo want
The New York Yankees needto do'
onls the formality of one victory
That's' right. He wants to hyp- in their last 10 games to nail
notise the Mick.
So if ya know this here guy
Jimmy Grippo, ya know what
• I mean when I say's some guys
„i never learns. Indians. And they'll go for the
kill- Tuesday night against theNot that Grips's, ain't one of
• the best in the business when 
Chicago White Sox - the only
team that still has a rnatheit conies to mesmerism' some matical chance,
-
'guys. Around' the flight mob
i they figger this here Grippe But over in the feverish 'NL,: has got just about as much the Brooklyn Dodgers. MilWatikoe
i on the old eyeball as "Evil Braves and Cincinnati Redlegs
Eye" Finkel did. Maybe more, go right back "into the pit"
- Gives 'fa The ehiverii‘' tonight.DAZED AND BATTERED, welterweight champ Johnny Saxton la
Finkel just gave ya the shivers,supported by referee Al Berl after being walloped by a tremen-, The Dodgers opened up adous right in the ninth round in Syracuse. N. Y., title bout. Bed •
IsOrta like a bill collector with
thick cheaters. Or like the old half-game lead with Sal Maglie'shalted it. So Carmen Basilio (left) is again champ. (international)
lady when ya tell her ya wuz spine-tingling, 3-2 win over
held up comm back from the Cincinnati Sunday but face then' 
-
. nin's. But this here Grippo can
race track with a pmo of win- hard-hitting Redlegs again to-
night Awhile the Braves tangle
• •
.1 t ya in a real trancet, just with, the New. York Giants in
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 17, 1966
National League YV:01
Be Very CloseDown To
The Wire
SAXTON SAGS, BASILIO BAGS
•
Pittsburgh Has Two Prime
Ingredienta4
By JOHN CARROLL
United Press Sports Writer
PITTSBURGH 4? - Comb.
Johnny Michelosen has t w,o
prime ingredients for a winning
football team at the University
of Pittsburgh this season. But
he cringes at the predictions
of some experts who think his Bears Take
Panthers will be "best in the
Perfect RecordEast" and possibly the top ine
dependent in the country. Into The Season
Winning Team 
ya wuz clouted on the
kisser by Rocky Marciano. •
But some guys nenver learns.
• 6
Like this here now Grippo.
Cuz if 
ya got a memory whichrather than just the iris, as did stretches back about nine yearsthe type he' used last season. 
.
Although Lewis currently is run- 
you'll remember he had a box
ning with the first team, the 
fighter named Melio Bettina. Be- forgot to duck. They counted
underlying feeling is that "how
tween 'em, they had idears about him out in 59 seconds. This  
Corny goes, so go the Panthers." 
,
gettin' Melio in the old squared absolutely was nont done by
circle with Joe Louis and coppin' hypnotism.
a lot of loot as well as maybe
' the heavyweight title.
i Well, es el y thing goes j u s t
..dandy until they're told they
iI 
have to box an elimination joust
:with a guy from Jersey named
, Gus Lesnevich. Grippo has an
. ay UNITED PRESS 
I idea this is just like rriney
from home. Mello, who ain't
The Chicago Bears took a never had nobody send him
perfect record into the final 1 am'
week of the National Football I sure. money 
free. ain't quite so
and the champion - Cleveland I 
So Grippo, who wants to try,League exhibition season today I
hishand now on mantle, figures'
Browns, usually several wave- 
. 
to put this here hypnotism of
lengths ahead of their rivals 
reported they've wired for sound ; 
his'n to work. So he puts the
old mesmerism on his fighter
The Bears swept their . fifth and tells Melio. while he's under
exhibition game by defeating the the mental ether, that he's a
aNtewpaYlloarsk Giants Saturday night sure shot, unbeatable, guaran-
• teed, dyed-in-the-wool cinch to
knock out Lesnevich.
Cleveland. which hasn't had Questionable System
good exhibition record since 1953,1 Nobody'll ever know whether
took a 31-14 Saturday night
, 
it was a good system or not.
"With a schedule like ours, whipping from the Detroit Lions - 
, 
Lesnevich jumps oft his stool
those fellows saying all those at Akron, Ohio. But Coach Paul
nice things sure are going out Brown, who usually calls Cleve- 
and swung one punch. Melio
By rngo DOWN 24 hours and would ltfirt aboat
United Press Sports Writer end the Redlegs' faint hopes.
It's all over but the shouting The Braves, of course, must win
in the American League but their doubleheader or suffer an-
there's just one more crisis today other blow in the vital "lost
for the Malarial League's weary , column."
contenders.
down a tecord-equalling seventh
flag in eight years under Casey
Stengel after splitting Sunday's
doubleheader with the Cleveland
-ti101 doubleheader. created
by Sunday's rainout
His players possess fairly goot,
size and experience. Bet speed '
a question mark and for that..
reason. Pitt, known for the fast
two decades as a power-running
team, may be forced into a
passing game.
"The boys lute starting to work
well together and so far we
haven't had .any major prob-
lems," Michelosen said. "Injuries
are starting to °pile up, though.
and we're running a little thin
at the ends."
Michelosen shuddred at various
pre-season predictions billing the
I Panthers among the top 10 col-
legiate teams,
on a limb." the Pitt coach said.
Ready For West Virginia
Big John promised that the
land's plays by alternating "mes-
senger buy" guards, employed a
radio installed in quarterback
Panthers will be "up and reads- George Ratterman's helmet to 1
for their season opener in eigbe run his offense against Detroit
days against West Virginia's in rain and med.
!Mountaineers at Morgantown.
; "We'd better be." he said. It was Cleveland's filth straight
Rtaeirrineemrs wt ofhber;we knockedte 
unbeaten
theMoue_ exhibition loss,
rinks._ the_ _last_ two years and
know they'll be ready am TO LAVE MONEY
waiting for us."
' An. observation about the size 
On Tow Plumbing
-of the team came irons Bobby
Pites Negro fullback of
last year who made headlines
as the first member of his race
to play in the Sugar Bowl.
"They sure are king-sired and
I just • have a feeling they'll be
a . lot faster than some people .
think.- Bobby said.
Line Averages 210
As a unit, the 1958 Panther
starting eleven scales in at a
little better than 204 pounds
per man with the line averaging
about 210 and the backs an even
18Ft.
If Michelissen finds lack of
speed hampering his offense, he'll
no doubt call upon two senior
quarterbacks. Darrell Lewis and
Corny Salvaterra, to limber up
their pitching arms. Unfrietunate-
ly, past experience shows neither
man to be a top itight passer.
There is a possibility Sal-
‘aterra will be a sharper passer
because of . new contact lenses.









FEMALE — Permanent position.Good penmanship
essential, capable of doing accurate, neat, figure
typing. Reply in own handwriting,_stating_age„mar-
Rid status. experience,- education and qualifications.
Sign rW—ignature in print and also in writ-
ing. to P.O. Box 32-S, Murray, Ky.
I
Braves Must Win .
The Dodgers are in a position
where a victory would assure
their holding place for another
- DAILY LEI3GTIZ & TIRKS
' PHONE 55
A half hour later, Bettina is
Fitting in his dressing room still
looking like a guy who runs
a dead heat with a truck. Grippo
shakes him gently and says:
"What's my name?"
"George:** says Bettina, which.
ain't exactly right.' _
So Gnppo shakes him sorts
disgusted like and Melio starts
to wake up real live like. Giving
sonic guys the idea that maybe
he was mesmerized all the time.
And Grippo don't like it either
when somebody cracks very ru-
dely:
"This will set hypnotism back
20 years.
So now he wants to take a
whack at Mantle, who is back of
Ruth and getting backer. This
here now Grippo is game, you
gotta admit.





covs Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Colo stool desk makes It easy to
organize work! Has four _roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
partments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
AO" wide, 29Y2- high, 111- deep. Olive green or Cole gray
baked enamel finish. No.736
an amazing rafts and only 
$3850 '
I '1'he Yankees routed 19-game
• winner Bob Lemon with a 13-
single attack to win their opener,
10-3, but Early Wynn scattered
nine . hits to win the nightcap
for the Indians, 4.3, despite
Mickey ManUe's 49th homer.
Maglie shut out the Redlegs
for 8 2/3 innings but gave way
r to Don Bessent when Smokey
Burgess cut the Dodgers' margin
A'to one run with a two-run homerand Ray Jablonski followed witha single.
The Dodgers scored two runs
off Joe Nuxhall in the second
inning and added their third run
in the fifth. :
Get 15 Hits
Murray Dickson pitched a six-
hitter to give ' the St. Louis
Pittsburgh Pirates walloped 15
hits for a 9-3 win and the
Philadelphia Phillies scored a 4-1
triumph after the Chicago Cubs
won their opener, 7-4, in the
other ZliTconer-League games.
The White Sox escaped mathe-
matical elimination in the AL
when they beat the Washington
Senators, 7-5 and 7-2.
Cardinals, a 3-2 victory but the
The Detroit Tigers made it 13
wins in 17 games when they
beat the Boston Red Sox, 5-4
and 8-4. .
Art Ditmar turned in a four-
hitter as the Kansas City Ath-
letics scored a 10-1 triumph after
Dick Williams' ninth-inning triple
enabled the Baltimore Orioles to







































































































































































NICE 5 ROOM HOUSE. See Dr.
Wm.'. at Up% Broad Street.
SIBC
40'x60' WAREHOUSE building.
East Main St., across railroad.
Call 856. 519C
4 ROOM GARAGE apartment.
El, Vic stove and refrigerator.
Near college. Call 547-W. S17C
FIVE ROOM apartment in brick
duplex with carport and bath.





TWO FURNISHED rooms with
docale beds. Ideal for college
stits. 307 Woodlawn.,, 1TP
SPEED QUEEN wringer washer.
Call M. G. Richardson. Phone 74.
S19C
FOR SALE
PIANOS. Clorripleta line new and
used. All sizes and types in stock.
Se.giu-ri White Pianos, 408 Chest,
nut t., Murray, Ky. SAC
FOR SALE at a bargain. One
slightly used New Holland For-
age Harvester. One WD-45 Allis
Chambers tractor and equipment.
Taylor Implement Co., phone
100, Murray, Kentucky. S17C
GRAIN DRILL. 13 shoot Ford-
Dearborn. Bargain. Preston
Sc Sherd, Rt. 2, College Farm
Rock. Phone 692-W-1. S17P
PIANO FOR SALE. Steinway
Parlor Grand, good condition.
Reasonably priced. Must sell to
settle estate Frank L Ryan
Box 409, Murray, Ky. Phone 389.
S23C
RED dc YELLOW delicious Ap-
ples. Hand picked. West corner
of Broad & Vine. Bring con-
tainers.- Phone 1473. 1TC
HELP WANTED
MAN BETWEEN the ages of 20
and 30 who has at least two
years of college or its equivalent
to travel in Kentucky or South-
ern Indiana for the Louisville
Courier-Journal and Times. This
position will pay an above avei-
age salary plus travel expenses.
Apply to Mr. Ellis at the Nation-
al Hotel Thursday evening or
Friday morning, September 20 or
21. SI9C
MEN or WOMEN with car to
run Sunday morning paper routes
for Nashville Tennessean. Write
to Box 32-N. S17P
EXPERIENCED Maid for morn-
ing Work only. 9:00 to 12:00,




granite and marble; large selection
styles, sines. .Call 86, home phone
526. See 'at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr. owner. West
/lain St., near college. S22C
SING/.R SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1817 Farmer. Ph. 162244. TFC
MOTHER and Daughter Specials.
Regular $15 permanents priced
at $9.95 each or 2 for $10.95.
Plionc 326-W. Chris's Beauty
Shop. S22C
eleiseerise, 
FOR STANLEY Home Products
merchandise parties, or if you
want to be a demonstrator you
may contact your permanently
located Stanley Dealers, Obera
de Martha Stegitir, 220 S. 13th
St. Remember for reliable serv-
ice all 110. 817P
JONES Used Auto Parts. Almost
any make or model. Low over-
head makes cheap parts. See us
and Save Dollars. Hazel Hwy.
Phone 1902. SI9C
NOTICE_
The Common Council of the
City of Murray, Calloway Coun-
ty,. Kentucky will meet at 7.00
m on Friday, September 21,
1956, at the Murray Water and
Sewerage and Electric Systems
Building at 4th and Olive Streets,
Murray, Ky., for the purpose of
fixing the prevailing wage scales
for occupations incident to the
painting and decorating of the
City Standpipe located on the
west boundary of said town in
accordance with Chapter 337 of
Kentucky Revised Statutes.
All parties who may be in-
terested in assisting the Council
in its determination of said-,pre-
veiling wage rates In the *com-
munity of Murray, Kentucky are
urged and invited to attend.
George Hart, Mayor




areas not represented in leading
nationally advertised aluminum




0 MR Barest), et :.-urt. Inc., publisher of the book. Reprinted by special
permiasios. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 25
"VOL"VE been a long time in
' .J coming." said Kinney.
"I've been welkin' two days,"
Eklund explained. "The Indians
had moved, so I left my buggy
,egnd one horse and rode the other
To find them and have a look. I/
didn't want to blunder into trou-
ble."
"There'd have been no trouble
! for you-not with what you had
for them.'
! "If trouble was. brewing, I
wanted to have a look before I
delivered anything," Eklund re-
torted bluntly.
"So! What happened?"
"A grizzly canto along while I
*as gone and my cayuse broke
loose. In the storm, I ., couldn't
find it again. When I got bark to
the buggy, the other horse was
gone."
"What about your load?"
"rd cached the rifles already,
when I found what they were.
The Indians are getting ready
for war, Kinney. Maybe they bad
you fooled. But I'm not runnin'
guns to them-:--not under these
gonditions."
' " Kinney's tone was mild. "Well,
you've been there and had a
. look, and I haven't," he conceded.
.. "I'll check up. If I find they're
' kickin' over the traces, I'll know
I what to do. And if I find that
you're tryin' to pull a fast one,
- 1 it won't go II0 good for you,
I either."
I That was all, and somehow it
was more ominous than a wilder
outburst. But he'd made his post-
'Alen plain, and, tired as he was,
-""Eklund felt as if a heavy weight
had been removed, as he crossed
to his own cabin.
Kinney sat, not moving, eyes
half-closed. He knew what his
course was to be, yet, oddly
enough, he felt • faint regret,
and no hurry to go about it. His
earlier anger had cooled, and Ek-
lund's forthrightness had im-
pressed him. Most men who hin-
dered him Ike crushed without
*compunction or even a second
thought. Somehow, In this In-
stance, it was different.
The doe understood perfectly
well that he was putting his neck
in jeopardy, yet he went ahead
without bluff or whine. If he'd
tried a double-cross, now, or been
righteous or defiant, it would
have been different. Somehow
you couldn't get too mad at •
man like him.
Kinney was still sitting there
When afftithSr- Min Wits art•
_ nounced. This man was ostensibly
a trapper and prospector, and he
came rarely to town. Only two
things ever brought him: the need
for supplies, or to report to the
, man who paid him wages for
Bitting abeht the hills 111161 plains
WE LL BOTTLE THIS STLIFF- CALL (T
TECNNI-COLA, AND SELL IT 70 EVERY-
ONE WITH A BLACK AND WHITE
TV SET WHDS GOT A YEN FOR
COLOR TV...
Syltadobutoi Vaia Burt*
Piesrof: HE seas COLOR Re
name At' NOW:: PAL , OLD
PAL; YOU'RE GOING 10 PARLAY




with eyes open and ears on the
stretch. Obviously the latter was
.his reason now.
"The Injuns have moved," he
said. "You know what that
means!"
Kinney nodded. "I knew that."
His henchman looked disap-
pointed. "Thought you'd want to
know," he grumbled. "I guess you
always do know what's going on,
though, mostly before it hap-
pens."
aim to," Kinney agreed.
"Yeah. And them havin' new




ilis spy looked sui prised. "Why,
nothin'," he protested. "Only they
seem to have about a dozen
brand-new rifles-carbines. Plains
guns, they looked like to me. I
reckoned of course they'd got
'em from you."
After he had gone, Kinney pon-
dered. So the guns had been de-
livered, after all. This put a new
light on the whole affair. Ek.
lund was a shrewder customer
than he'd given 'him credit for-
but the medico ,was a chump, as
was any man who thought to
cheat him out off his share. By
the same token, Eichmd was cut
(rose the same cloth. Those pre-
tensions to principle, his refusal
to deliver the rifles on account
of scruples-that was a laugh.
Well, this news made what he
had to do a pleasant chore.
Stepping out into the saloon,
Kinney looked around. Most of
the customers had gone home,
and a word to the bartender con-
firmed that Script Nyman had
left early.- Which waan't to . be
wondered at. What puzzled Kin-
ney was that a man who had
sworn off liquor should continue
to hang around the saloon. But
with Nyman there was nowhere
elan to go, no other life that he
knew.
Nyman's early departure suited
Kinney. He lifted down several
flasks of whiskey, stuffed them
Into his pockets, and went out
into the night.
Presently he knocked at *Script
Nyman's door and let himself in.
There was a sleepy stir, the close
smell of a reap used for cooking,
eating and sleeping, and badly in
need of ventilation. Leaving the
door open, Kinney scratched a
match and got the wick of a
lamp alight.
Nyman was a small man, once
neat and precise but badly gone
115. $eed. HI- Sat Up Ifi bed Ilow.
tousled, in need of a shaver but
clear-eyed.
"Oh, it's you, Dolf," he sad,
with the.air of a man past feel-
ing surprise at the caprices of
whiskey and placed them on a
rickety table as he shut the door.
"I've brought something for you
to drink," he said genially.
"Take the stuff away," Nymalt
whispered, and urgency made a
strident gut y in his voice. "I
don't want it, Dolt-you know
what it does to me!"
"Sure, I know," Kinney ad-
milled. "That's why I brought it.
I want you drunk. Got a job for
you. And good pay. You do this
tonight and you get all this whis-
key, and fifty dollars cash after
you're sober again."
Script Nyman looked from the
face of his visitor to the bottles,
and back again. He swung a
scrawny leg over the edge of the
bunk. "You know I get into trou-
ble every time I do that," he
whined.
"You won't this time," Kinikey
promised. "Get to turning ll it
down, man. I'm in a hurry."
Nyman hesitated, reached sud-
denly and extracted the cork with
hi; teeth, tipped the bottle and
drank as though the fiery liquid
was water. Then he reached for
his clothes.
Kinney watched, pleased. Ny-
man was nicknamed Script for
good reason. Sober, he was a
reasonably honest man, and a
dull plodder whose handwriting
was nothing to get excited about.
Drunk, he became a different in-
dividual. When thoroughly under
the influence of liquor, he could
study a sample of haptwriting,
dip his pen in ink, and'copy with
such amazing accuracy that on
numerous occasions he had forged
signatures and cashed checks in
a dozen eastern states.
When sober, he could not do
even a passable imitation. Now,
as he began on the second bottle,
Kinney produced paper and a
document which he tendered.
"There's nothing crooked about
what you have to do here," he
assured Nyman. "But I want a
good copy. I got this letter a
couple months back-and I want
It to say the same thing again,
only to have it read, date and all,
like I just got it today. SO it'll
be convincin'."
"I'll fix it so the writer couldn't
tell the difference himself," Script
assured him. Liquored, Nyman
was competent and sure. The only
trouble was that he was glen al-
ways too certain of his ability to
fool everybody, including the
4aw: --
"You have this fixed by morn-
ing," Kinney instructed. 'That's
la I want- Satisfied, -tie took
his departure. Tomorrow he'd
give the revision to Major Blake,
and that way his story would be
plausible. Blake would know Ek-
lund for a deserter, and he'd do
the rest.
Kinney lifted the flasks of (To Be Continua), Ai
•
•




RDOMfthyttinishign, apartment. otii! eit̂.41 '' 614referilb y South side 'of town
Phone 896-R-4 Si PC
IN MEMORY
In loving memory of our dear
husband, father, grandfather and
brother, Bert T. Williams, who
passed . away one year ago Sep-
tember 19, 1955.
His pleasing way and smiling
face is a pleasure to recall. He
had a kindly word for each and
died beloved by all. Some day
we hope to meet him on that
&ern& shore with Saints of all
ages where parting comes no
:more.
Sadly missed by his loving
wife, Mrs. Gracie Williams and
family and brothers and sisters.
1TP
LADIES! NEAR THIS
SENECA, S. C. API - A gentle-
man in nearby Honea Path be-
lieves in the power of advertising
as witness the -following ad in
the current issue of the weekly
Seneca Journal: ."Would like a
nice reliable wife between the,
ages of 24 and 35. I have a nice
home, nice income, don't drink,
smoke, am sued church member.
Contact Box 142, Honea Path,
S. C."
0.4-41
The annual value of forest
products in the Tennessee Valley
now IS close to $400 million,
Richard Itiltxturne, Director of
TVA's Division of Forestry Re-
lations said today, following the
close ut the 1956 fiscal year, in
reviewing l'VA's cooperative for-
estry program over the past -23
years. In the program TVA has
worked closely with other agen-
cies, individuals, and industries
interested in forestry develop-
ment.
Nine Mrs, ago The value of
the Valley's forest products was
$100 million. The forecast for
1975 is $1,000,000,000.
"Since 1933," Mr. Kilbourne
said, "TVA and cooperating state
agencie, have made a connerted
effort to develop the forests of
the Vallev-for maximum water-
shed protection and full, con-
tinuous' timber production. We
believe we are about half way
to that goal in point of time.
"Initial progress has been slow.
But the educational groundwork
has been laid. Favorable public
attitudes, tediously developed,
will promote and nurture future
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progress. State forestry agencies
are much stronger. Industry is
employing more foresters and
relies on them for technical
guidance. Forestry consultants are
now available throughout the
Valley and more and more land-
owners are using their services.
'The area is slowly but surely
changing from a supplier of raw
material to a producer of finish-
ed products. There are still ob-
stacles in the way of complete
conversion test  few_ observers
doubt that it will be achieved.
"The present forest area is
about 14 million acres. In recent
years the Valley's sawlog harvest
has averaged about three-quart-
ers of a billion board feet a year.
The pulpwood cut runs about
half a million cords. Other com-
modity drain, plus natural mor-
tality, pies to,tal drain at about
280 million cubic feet, or an
average of about 20 cubic feet
per acre per year. Growth of
new wood in trees five inches
and larger in diameter averages
close to 30 cubic Yeet per acre
per year. Considering all species,
this leaves a 10-cubic foot balan-
ce in favor of growth, the bulk
of it in hardwoods.
• "The Valley should eventually
have between 15 and 16 million
acres of forest land, and 'about
95 per cent of it will be available
for commercial 'Umber produc-
tion.
"We may expect excellent pro-
duction when the Valley's forests
are well protected against fire,
grazing, insects, and disease,
when the majority of forest
owners manage their woodlands
for maximum continuous_prodoc-
tikM, and when a million and
a half acres of unproductive land
have been reforested. We may
look forward to the time when
the forest growing stock is rid
of its low-quality trees and ex-
panded to fully utilize the capa-
panding markets and better utili-
zation have made timber grow-
ing an even more profitable
city of the soil, and when ex-
4nvestment.
• "Growth should average 80
cubic feet per acre per year.
Mortality .will be greatly reduced.
And since forests will have been
built up to near full stocking,
the cut can just about equal
the growth. This means a potip -
tial wood harvest equivalent to
three billion board feet of saw-
timber and 9 million cords of
pulpwood and other products a
year.
"The Valley's forest future is
exceedingly bright."
* * *
TVA said today that seven
patents covering chemical en-
gineering developments were is-
PAGE THREE', 
sued by the U. . Patent Office „process for making carbonated
during the fiscal year )956 which
ended June .30 br' ng ,to 11ori*Teti, ri,
lisued to he agency. Eleven pa,
,tent applications were on file
at the close of the year.
Two patents issued in fiscal
1956 were on fertilizer ammonia-
tion, one on the method and
the other on the ammoniation
equipment. Other developments
,covered in the newly issued
'Patents included the rotating
electric phosphorus furnace, a
Nelsen Freeman
are apparent winners ofABOVE 
four of the state primaries
held this week. Senator Alex-
ander Wiley won the GOP nom-
Within for senator in Wiscon-
sin. Senator Carl Hayden was
renominated for senator by
Arizona Democrats. Be will be
dean of the U. S. Senate If
re-elected. -Washington
(Democrat* Senator Warren G.
Magnuson' and his OOP foe.
Gov. Arthur B. Lenin., were
unopposed in their primary
races for senatorial nomina-
tions. And In Minnesota Demo-
cratic-Farmer-Labor Gov. Or-
ville Freeman and former GOP
Lt. Gov, Ancher Nelsen topped
( their tickets in gubernatorial
primary. - (International)
NANCY
AUNT FRITZI --- WILL
YOU HELP ME WIND
THIS YARN?  
LIL' ABNER











OUT 'oF IT -
GRACEFULLY?
A PRESIDENT SHOULDN'T
OWN ANN/ STOCKS PP -
BUT-IF YOU UNLOAD ALL





nitric phosphate fertilizer, a At-
e for g immai1jirn' -'
tinIttElutlirra=
hods for the crystallization of
ammonium nitrate, and an im-
proved process for drying gases
by contact with phosphoric acid.
During the fiscal year 25
licenses were issued by TVA to
fertilizer, chemical, and equip-
ment manufacturers to use TVA
patented processes. Altogether
TVA has issued 91 licenses for













Expedite your office ope-
rations wittt _the_newest,
best ideas in equipment.
•
Visit Our Modern Office
Supply Dept. for Every
Office F1Altiiptrient- Need,
• Desks • Chairs
Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets










RETIRING FROM THE RACE-





Etur WHO CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY
ONE FOR TWO BITS HE GETS A
BOTTLE OF TECHFII- COLA, TAMES















Re Held In Murray
The Woodmen Circle will hold
it, fall convention in Murray at
'he Woman's Club House, Thurs-
day, October 11, according to an
announcement in a d e Tuesday
cunning. September 11, at the
meeting of the Jessie Houston
Service Club held at the home
of Mrs. W. Z., Cater.
Mrs. Martha Carter, s t a t e
manager, announced that all
groves in West Kentucky will
be invited to peticipate and that
five teams were scheduled to
officiate in the special cere-
monies.
Service Club officers elected
for 11611-57 were: Mrs Nannie
McCoy, chairman; Mrs. Louise
Baker, vice chairman; and Mrs.
Katie Martin Overcast, secretary
and publicity chairman.
Mrs. Carter, the hostess, serv-
ed strawberry short cake, potato
chips and coffee during t h e







.iiiss liar), Oneida 11
Of John Albert White
I Miss Mary Oneida Wilson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Wilson of Hazel, became the
} bride of John Albert White son
of Mr. and Mrs. Layman White
Ia Hazel, in a ceremony at three
to'eloek in the afternoon en Sun-
day. September 2, in the Hazel
Baptist Church. Rev. Bill Clark
Thomas of Louisville assisted
, Rev. M. M. Hampton, pastor of
the church, in the dpUblering
service.
Candelabra, baskets of white
/ gladioli, and greenery were used
I to decorate the church. The pews
! were marked by white satin
bows.
Mrs. J..T. Dale. sister of the
bridegroom, presented a program
of nuptial music preceding the
} ceremony. This included "Al-
wars", -Walk Hand in Hand."
' and "Traumerei." She accorn-
I panied.Miss Frances Whitt. also
g sister of the bridegroom, who
sang "Because", "I Love You
Truly", and, at the close of the
ceremony, "Savior, Like a Shep-
herd Lead Us." Mrs. ,Dale also
played the traditional marches
by Wagner and Mendelssohn.
The bride, given in marriage
by her. father, wore a ballerina-
length gown of white nylon lace
over taffeta. It was styled along
princess lines, featuring a V-
neckline and long sleeves point-
ed over the hand.- Her shoulder-
cog -veil of imported-illusion
net was atta,ched to a cap of
white nylon lace trimmed with
seed pearls. She carried a white
Bible topped with a ruby-throat-
ed orchid with pale orchid
streamers. Her only jewelry was
a single strand of tiny pearls,
a gift of } the bridegroom.
She was attended by her
cousin, Mrs. Bill Clark Thomas
of Louisville, who wore blue
nylon lace over antique taffeta.
identical to the bridal gown,
with short sleeves. She wore
blue accessories and a white
carnation corsage.
Howard Brandon of Murray
was best man. The ushers were
nnie Hampton and Charles
Thomas, both of Hazel.
Mrs. Wilson wore a dress of
navy blue crepe with navy and
white accessories. The bride-
groom's .moffier wore grey with
black accessories. Their corsages
were of white carnations.
Reception
Following the ceremohy a re-
ception was held in the home
of the bride's parents. The three
tier wedding cake was topped




1.00 And Up At Half Price
Plus $1 .00 For The Rest Of
September.
Phone 281
Owner, Mary Burkeen — Operator, Barbara Parish
•
'EM UP PODNER ! AND HAND OVER
trOGME-EIREADAND GOOD LUCK MARGALuRcIKNE 16
Any man knows it's never too late for a nice4,
hefty sandwich '14_ncl Good Luck's fresh, GOOD
fresh flavor makes 'din extra-special. That's









groom. Mrs. Howard Brandon
cut the cake, and Mrs. J. T. Dale
served punch. -Mrs. Bill Clark
Thomas and C. G. Douglas furni-
shed piano and violin' music.
Miss Martha White was in
elsarge of the guest book at both
the wedding and reception.
Those assisting in serving were
Mrs. C. G. Douglas, Mrs. D. T.
Douglass. Mrs. Ratliffe Paschall,
and Mrs. Curtis Clarnpitt.
•
Mr. and Mrs. White left fol-
lowing the reception for a wed-
ding trip to Illinois and Michi-
gan. For traveling the bride wore
a navy celaness suit fashioned
by Handznacher, with navy and
white accessories and the orchid
from her bouquet.
Mrs. White was a graduate of
Hazel High School with the class
of 1954. She Is now employed
at Kuhn's store in Murray. The
bridegroom also attended Hazel
High School, and is employed
at Brandon Brothers Used Car
Lot in Murray.
Out - of - town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones of
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Allmon of Gleason, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Clampitt and
son, Harlan, and Donna, of Lor-
aine. Ill., Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Douglas and daughter. Carolyn,
of Paducah, Mr. .and Mrs. D. T.
Douglas and children, Judy, Phil-
lip, and Paul. of Tulsa. Oklaho-





The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the South Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist Church held
its regular meeting at the church
on Thursday, September 13, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Eldridge Brandon con-
ducted the devotional service
and read the scripture. Mrs. L.
D. Cook, Jr., sang a solo.
The set en Quadrennial goals
for 1956-1960 were read by Mrs.
Cullie Nesbitt, Mrs. Preston
Brandon, Mrs. Hester Brown,
Mrs. Taylor Gooch, Mrs. Make
Erwin,- .Mrs. Mavis McCamish.
and Mrs. Toy Brandon.
- Mrs. Julius Cooper. president,
presided at the meeting. Mrs.
Hester Brawn was presented a
pin and life-time membership
by the WSCS.
It was announced that t h e
study of the book, ''Paul's Let-
ters To Local Churches", will
begin in October The entire
church is invited and welcomed
to attend the study to be con-
ducted by the WSCS on Sunda
evenings. .
The opening and closing pray-
ers were led by Mrs. Ellis Pas-
chall and Mrs. Bob Moore re-
spectively.
Refreshments were served to




The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. James
Brown at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. A. G. Outland is teacher.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Richard Armstrong at. one-thirty_
d'Cloek.
• • O. •
Circle V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at seven-thirty o'clock at • the
home of Mrs. Paul T. Lyles.
• • • •
Tuesday; September 18
Circle No. 4 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at two-thirty o'clock in the
social hall of the Educational
Building. Mrs. F. E. Crawford
has charge of the program. Mrs.
L. L. Beale and Mrs. Robie Fair
will be the hostesses.
• • • *
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Oliver Cherry at
seven-thirty aclock.
• • • •
Circle No. 3 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. J. T._ Wallis on
South Sixth Street at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's. Missionary Soe-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will hold its general program
meeting at the church at three
o'clock.
• • • •I .
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assemdle No. 19 Or-
der. .o the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular meeting at
the Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock. Officers will be
Installed. Please note change in
date. . ,
• • • •
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS , cif
the First Methodist Church will
meet at two-thirty o'clock with
Mrs. Edgar Morris at her home
on the Lynn Grove Rol& Mrs.
Henry Elliot will be program
leader.
• • • •
Wednesday, September 19
The J. N. Williams chapter of
'Dorcas Class-Will
Meet On Tuesday
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Oliver Cherry, South 6th Street,
on Tuesday, September 18, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
.1MS: myrut-u Walf,-liElieher of
the dims, will Metall the new
offitets following the election.
Slides showing the duties of the
officers will be shown.
Group X will be in charge of
the arrangements. Mrs. W. C.
Elkins, president, urges all mem-
bers to attend.
the United Daughters of t h e
Confederacy will meet at the!
home of Mrs. Fred Gingles at'
two-thirty o'clock.
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Craig at one o'clock.
• • • •
}2_Thites4ay,__September 20.
The-Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its first meeting of thclube 
year at the club house at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
(Personals)
Miss Janice Clopton left Tues-
day for Mobile, Alabama. where
she has accepted a position as
varitypist with the Parrott Ad-
vertising Service. She has been
employed the past four years
in Memphis, Tenn. She recently
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gatlin Clopton.
• • • •
Mr. 'and Mrs. T. C. Doran and
son, Thomas C., Jr., left Satur-
day for Evanston, Ill., where
the latter will enter the college
of music, Northwestern Univer-
sity.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E d d
Raspberry, Hazel Route Two, are
the parents of a son, Tony Ger-
ald, weighing eight pounds 1044
ounces, born at the Murray Hos-
pital Tuesday, September 4.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Doherty
of Bowling Green were the
weekend guests of his brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Doherty.
Patricia Ann is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas.'
Edwin Roberts of Murray Route
Two for their daughter, weighing I
six pounds 14 ounces, born on















MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 17, 1911;
• 
For Office Supply Needs
This $11.95 table
for. only *ILQ
This table for 11.50
with every"Steno"Chair ordered!





able seat 161/2" a 131/2".
Brown, green, gray or
wine No. 2113n9.93
Use it as a salesman's desk where
space is scarce. Ideal for the student
in the family. Center drover for sup-
plies and a shelf for books. Type-
writer desk height, 39" wide a 17"
deep. Heavy steel. Olive green or
Cole gray finish w.. 79$1 1.9 5













• Portable • Quiet• Compact • Lightweight 
Millions of users prove Victor Adding Machines are right for you,
too. Smooth, carefree service Is just one of many reasons why you
will like Victor Adding Machines better. Modest cost Is another
reason. If you list, add and multiply, choose Victor Super-Adder.
For problems that involve direct subtraction also, you'll want
the Victor Executive Subtractor. See ...try both models today.
WE ARE NOW DEALERS FOR
LYON Steel
Equipment
See Us For Your Office Equipment
Needs Today
Lyon Foldin Chair
Five Models — Several Colors







all steel, easy to
assemble or move
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